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oetween cities of considerable population will survive,
•'ut even they cannot, without ultimate disaster, raise their

to any appreciable extent. Their hope is in economy,
not that false economy that makes for inferior main-

e. To be exph'cit and specific they could cultivate
of way land. This varies in width roughly from

tiiirty to one hundred feet, and much of it is capable of
Cultivation. Offered at a low rate to the land hungrjf, or
^° the road laborers, it would easily find occupants. Rev-
enue could be increased by selling electric current to farm-
ers along the right of way. Old ties and bridge timbers,
poles and posts, could be sold for fire wood, instead of
being burned. Finally, and this is the greatest of all, bond
"olders, who in small interurbans, are more often than not
the owners, siiould voluntarily reduce their holdings, and
ftus lengthen the burden of interest payments.

CHARLES J. FINGER.

Should We Punish the Guilty?
V I R : In listing the foixss whose resultant is the Treaty of

Versailles, you set down " three moral ideas " of whidi
^e first is " the righteousness of immeasurable punishment
™r immeasurable guilt."

T be sure you sa)' this only for the sake of pointing out
the two od-er ideas must override this. But I protest

your counting this as a legitimate moral idea at
It puts you on the reactionary side of all our internal
i of penal law.

law that punisihes a man on account of the wicked-
"ess of ;his action is an evil. It tends to degrade the
'Sislator, tlie judge, fhe executioner, and the public that

tJic tihree; it reduces them toward the level of the
So far as any of our laws or customs aim to

^ the penalty fit the crime they are among the disgraces
•Our legal system. If we did not shrink from consistently

, ^ing out riiis impulse we should have to repeal the con-
"̂ Utional provision agriinst cruel and unusual punishments;

^ there are many offenses, and some not now cognizable by
^fi courts at all, that cannot be punished as they deserve

flile that provision stands.
™or does the idea of punishing according to desert oper-

. Only to make us too harsh. At tlie same time it makes us
gentle. With our increasing knowledge of psychopathy

lies an increasing recognition of the difficulty of assert-
6 Wioral responsibility in the case of a large number of

. 'Kinals; and our unintelligent law says, if when he did
^ act his brain was in sudh a state that he did not know it
0 ^rong, let him go unless you can put him in an asylum.
• ^ e let tihom go.
_ *'e need to recognize that Tolstoi is absolutely right in
^ '^Qanning as devilish every penalty that aims to express
_ j" abhorrence of wickedness. We need to feel that the
/^y justification for any penalty is its utility for deterrent,
.ff'̂ aining, or reformatory purposes. Tlien, so far as we
is '̂̂  ^°''t1i while to punish (for punisliment in gaieral
^.Psychically very ex^iensive), yw: need to apply this princi-

c of utility consistently. Often the mental defective who
ll Irresponsible is t̂ he very person to wlioni a penalty

most usefully be applied; nor slwuld we forget that it
be legitimate to punish an insane person, for instance,

, McKinley's assassin, merely for the deterrent
-which the punishment will have on persons «ot
l insane.

STEVEN T . BYINGTON.

Vale, Mass.-idiusetts.

The Only Relief in Sight

SIR: We are not now to have a satisfactory League of
Nations, but we shall have a League for the same rea-

son that we have a Constitution of the states. The people
know that without it we are nearer anarchy.

No League with or without Article X can make our
people do in Europe what at any time they may not want
to do, and their present judgments may not agree with their
future judgments. But, regardless of opinions now or
hereafter, the League offers the only chance for escape from
intolerable discord; the only hope for peace and the only
means for a gradual approach to international comity.

Reactionary objections are prompted by the knowledge
that the League will interfere with the privileges of a cul-
tivated nationalism. The Progressive objection that it is
not as just as it might be, is countered by the common sense
of the masses, who perceive that it is the only relief in
sight and that if accepted it can be bettered by the same
force of opinion which now compels its adoption.

Instead of opposing its adoption, should it not rather be
our present duty to seek to correct its initial crudities by
bringing Germany in quickly; by getting out of Russia; by
backing up China and by financing Europe ?

New York City. A SUBSCRIBER.

Congratulations

SIR: I have noticed your continued interest in the negro
problem—an interest nearly always more sincere than

wise. Perhaps you would like to see the way a Southern
sheriff should act under the threat of mob violence.

The following letter, published in the Greenville Demo-
crat, is from the sheriff of Washington County, Mississippi,
and was occasioned by tlie reversal of a conviction of a
negro murderer whose crime had aroused the community:

To the People of Washington County, Mississippi:
It is reported that the case of Anthony Williams vs.

State has been reversed by the Supreme Court of the
State and it will come back to the circuit court of this
county for a new trial.

I have been asked by the Governor of the state if I
wished to remove Williams from the county for safe
keeping or if I desired assistance from him in the pro-
tection of him. I have replied that I did not wish to
remove the negro and that I needed no outside help
to protect him. Wtiile I appreciate the motives of hu-
manity on die part of the Governor which inspired his
action, I would have considered the adoption of either
course a reflection upon the citizenship of Washington
County, indicating that such citizenship contemplated
lawless mob violence and murder; I would further
consider it a reflection upon myself as a sworn officer
charged with the duty of upholding the law, indicating
that I was either unable or unwilling to do my duty.
Washington count}', in my opinion, represents the best
citizenship of the South, the kind of citizenship which
governs by law, not by murder. W îth absolute confi-
dence I appeal to that citizenship to render obedience
to the laws which it has created and with the enforce-
ment of whidi it is charged and upon which rests our
dvilization.

No friends of mine, and I count the citizens of
Washington county my friends, will attempt to take
a prisoner out of my hands, and no man who is not a
friend of mine and of law and order can do it.

GEO. B . ALEXANDER,

Sheriff.
Greenville, Mississippi. W. A. PERCY.






